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SEJTEMBER 1955. Tiie addition of Frank Carrico to our staff (reported in our
Ictst News Letter) has ,uade it possible for us to watch more closely, frora month to
month, the classroom work oí our students. Dr Williams and Mr Carrico have been
coraparing, from ti¿ae to time, classroom records with the grades made in our entrance
éxamination, the "Examen de Capacidad", which to all intents and purposes is an
intelli&ence test. This consists of 75 questions, and in the past we have considered
that an applicant must give at least 45 correet answers if he is to be accepted.
/fe are beginning to feel that it would be better to raise the minimui£ to 50, Ivlost
students who fall belew this are unable to do satisfactory classroom work, though
there are, of course, exceptions. The most interestin& feature of the recent
comparison of ¿rades in the Examen de Capacidad and in classroom work, however, is
this: Quite a few students who were above 60 in Capacidad are failing in one or more
classroom subjects. This ia most cases shows a lack of interest, and such boys are
being urged to do better; or if they are really not interested, to go home, thus
permitting us to take other students who will make better use of their opportunity»

Our request through the News Letter for comments on its contents have brought
forth a number of replies, The Dean of an agricultura! college in the southwestern
United States writes: "For goodness sake, do not let anybody persuade you to change
the contents of your News Letters. I find them very interesting, and others with whom
I have discussed them are of the same opinión. I am afraid that any attempt to
change them would only tend to lessen their valué»'1 ^nother prominent recipient
writesí Xt v/ould be of interest to include commentss and suggestions from visitors
who are qualitiod to make them." This we shall try to do - in the past we have
usually limited ourselves to liating the principal visitors of the month* *ha
Associate -̂ ean of a cellege of agriculture in the southern United States makes these
comments» "Because of the broad field of,l&terest v^hich occupies the time of your
readere, it would hardly seem possible that a uniform type of reporting could be
attained. I persanally enjoy every one of the Letters and wholeheartedly endorse
your policy of reporting on students, visitors to the school. and achievements of
the various projects such as dairying, poultry, and svíine p^oduction. If I may
express a preferencei it víould be that you give as much space as seems feasible to
include where your ¿raduates find emplcyment, are they distinguishing themselv»s
in the countries and communities wheré they take up their resideiice after graduationa
vjhat is their social life on the campas in terms of ¿eveloping leadership talents,
and so on»"

""e reproduce the above comments because we feel sure they will be of interest
to those who are preparing News Letters in other Latin American .schools - and as
we have mentioned previously, we have noted that the number of sueh Letters is
increasings Fez. curselves, we can say that we believe the suggestions are valuable.

There were very few visitors during ̂ eptember. As we have jnentioned previously»
if vje pletted a curvo based on visitors who come between October and ApriJL, it would
shovj a high positive correlation with those charts G^tten out by the

ccvering the lives of migratoyy birds»




